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FARMERS DISCUSS
man. Albert Abraham. Grant
and Colonel K. Hofer. all candidates for

KELTYSPENDSFQR the gubernatorial nomination before Toll Sz GabbSo Hoc.the primaries, and Thomas B. Kay. Toll Gifobs, Hoc, Portland" s Best Furniture and Com-
pleteJohn F. Logan and A. W. Laf ferty. Ar-

rangements have been made for special fiousefurnishing Service MORRISON AT SEVENTH
music as a feature. MORRISON AT SEVENTHGROWTH OF iLAFFERTY 1923 It has been apparent among political Easiest Time Payments, Lowest
leaders here ever since the primary, Interior Decoration of the Home In All
that more could be done toward weld-
ing

"Agents for the Celebrated Eeynier Prices, Quality up to the Standard Its Branches.the party together. If welding Is Glace Kid Gloves.
needed, by a Joint appearance of all of
the candidates, successful and defeated,
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It is be-

lieved Expert Tells of Possibilities of
A Wealth of New Things in Drapery, Upholstery and Curtain Fabrics Are Being

Files Report of Ex-

penditures

the Willamette Valley, as large Agriculture Without Department on the Sixth Floor -ager delegations hsve already been promised Shown in the Drapery-Upholster- y
from practically every point for many Irrigation.Made. miles around.

PRINTING IS LARGEST ITEM

"Nominee for Congress Quirts Dis

cussion In Secretary of State
Office That Iluntlcy Act

lias Been Violated.

SALEM. Or, Oct. 4. (Special.) Carl
R. Kltr. trhn acted as campaign manar for A-- W. Lafferty. Republican
romliwc for Congress, filed with the
Fecretary of State today. a political
agent, his statement of expenditures
la behalf of Laffertys candidacy in the
primary nominating election. Hla state-
ment ihovi receipt of 1100 from A.
TV. Lafferty. $S0 from J. H. Bagley and

no from William McHardy. a total of
12000. and expenditure of $19:3.76. Sep
arate statements were rued oy J- - n.
Bagley anl William McHardy. showing;
that each rifl Is0 Kelty to be used
In advertising Mr. uiirerty s campaign.
No statement has yet been filed by Mr.

The larsrest Item of erpcnje shown In
Kelly's statement Is one of $102.50 for
printing campaign literature. Other
large items are $.'93 to The Oreronlan
for advertising; $113 to A.
for bands: $10 for rent of Portland
theater; $150 to a Portland stationery
concern, for campaign literature; $50
for circulating nominating; petition, and
$25 for rent of the Hawthorne Park
Tabernacle In Portland. There are many
advertlKlns; bills and each Item from $3
up Is accompanied by a voucher.

The Huntley corrupt practices act
nrovldes that no candidate shall ex
pend more than li per cent of one
year's salary of the office for which he
Is a candidate, and further provides
the contribution, expenditure or liabll
Ity of a descendant, arcendant. brother,
sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece, wife
partner, employer, employe or fellow
official or fellow employe of a cor
poratlon stall be deemed to be that of
the candidate himself, --lr neitncr naney
nor McHardy stand In any of these rela
tlons toward Lafferty It Is believed by
the Secretary's office that iAffcrty'a
nomination cannot be Invalidated.

Some slight question has been raised
as to whether the funds contributed by
Baa-le- and McHardy did no become, in
passing through the hands of Kelty. the
same as If contribute! by people who
stand within the fiduciary relations
cited by the art. Fifteen per cent of
the salary Laffcrty will receive In Con-
gress. If elected. Is $1135.

Other statements of expense are as
follows: i. M. Orton. $SR.7; O. P. Hon".
$279.27. These were both candidates
for the nomination as Labor Commis-
sioner, w Lair Thompson, candidate
for Representative from the 21st Rep-
resentative District, nothing: John
Bayne. Democratlo candidate for Cir-

cuit Judge. Third District, nothing;
John P. Kavanaugh. candidate for Cir-

cuit Judge. Kourth District. $s.50:
John Pltchburn. candidate for Circuit
Jadge. Fourth District. $109.80; Or. C.
K. Wa.le. candidate for Representative
from Itouglas County. $27; C. L. Haw-le- v.

candKtwto for Representative from
Polk and Benton Counties, ta.SO;
Oeorge K. ravts. candidate for Circuit
Judge from Ninth District. $SJ.S0; Em-
met Drake, candidate from 14th Sena-
torial District. $91. H.

Statements were also filed by I"nlted
Ftates Senator Jonathan Bourne, Jr,
and his secretary. A. W. Prcscoit- -

Hourne expanded $20 for space In the
Oregon State Fair programme, exhort-
ing voters to vote against candidates
recommendetd by the assembly. Prescott
expended $2. of which ISO was used In
distributing literature for R. F. Mulkey.
defeated candidate for representative
In Congress from the First District,
and $32 was used In purchasing four
cartoons from James Smith, of Boisa,
Idaho.

In reference to the statement of ex-

penditures by his campaign manager.
A. W. Lnfferty last night said:

"Mr. Kelty oJucted the campaign
for my nomination and he did It well.
Neither Hagley nor McHardy nre re-

lated to me In any way and they had
a perfect right under the law to con-

tribute to the expense of the cam-
paign made in my behalf. Anyone
who will take the trouhle to read tho
Huntley law will find that section 12

authorises any person not related to
the candidate to ipemi money in be-

half of his campaign, the only require-
ment being that If the amount so ex-

pended exceeds $50 that an Remixed
arcount thereof shall be kept and ftled
under oath within ten days after the
election. Tbls Bagley and McHardy
have done. Neither of these gentlemen
has any Interest In future legislation.
They are both former clients of mine,
and In the past, by winning cases for
them. I have made thousands of do-
llars for each of them. They volun-
teered these contributions In my ab-
sence out In the state, and Mr. Kelty.
after reading the corrupt practice act.
found that their money could be law-
fully used to pay legitimate expenses,
such as hall rent, advertising speak-
ings, circulating literature, posters,
and the like. No voter was corrupted
and no law was violated.

U1V XOT fKU'-EXECniX- C

Attorncy-ticncr- al Renders Opinion
on Election Amendment.

PALE.M Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.) Atto-

rney-General A. M. Crawford sub-
mitted an opinion today, in which he
holds that the amendment to section
It of article 11 of the Constitution as
proposed by Initiative petition and
adopted at the general election In 190S.
has no effect on the coming general
election.

This amendment wa for the purpose
of "giving the people power to make
laws for the election of public officers
bv majority vote. Instead of plural-
ities."

The Attorney-Gener- al construes this
amendment as merely giving power to
the people to carry out the law, and
that It Is not

AIL TO HEED ILlRMOXrS CALIj

Defeated Candidate to Meet With

Bonerman at Salem.
PAT-E- Or, Oct. 4. (Special.)

Ti'ltb all of the Republican candidates
for Governor be lore the primaries
speaking from the same platform, what
promies to be one of the biggest and
moet effective harmony meetings of the
campaign will be held at the Grand
Opera-Hous- e In this city next Satur-
day evening, according to an announce-
ment given out tonight.

jb speaker will Include, Jay-Bowe-

B. Dimlck

BOWEUMAX IS GIVEN" WELCOME

Judge Plmick, Opponent In Pri-

maries, Host to Candidate.
OREGON Crrr. Or.. Oct.

--Jny Bowerman. Republican nominee for
Governor, was In tlie city today and met
scores of people who extended to him
the hand of welcome and promised him
a heavy vote In Clackamas County.

Mr. Bowerman was eseorted about the
city by Judge Dimlck. who was Mr.
Bowerman"! opponent for the Republican
nomination In the primaries. The good
feeling between the two men has done
much to cement the Republican party In
Clackamas County.

Curry County's Official Count Out.
MARSHFIELD. Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.)
The official vote far Curry County In

the following offices has Just been an-

nounced: For Joint Representative (Re-

publican), Farrln. 20: Hume, si; Pierce.
1 "O H'k. nmnrlin vntH fnllOWS! C I T- -
tult Judge, Hamilton. 102; joint Repre
sentative. K. A-- coppie, t. . J. .
95.

The Republican county ticket for
Curry County follows: Sheriff. William
A. Blshel; County Clerk. George W.
Smith: County Treasurer. James Caua-bel- l:

Surveyor. George S. Wilson; Com-
missioner, George D. Chenoweth. The
Democratic county ticket nominated was
as follows: Sheriff. 8. E. Marsters;
County Treasurer. William B. Wlnsor;
Surveyor. D. Cunnlff. Jr.; Commissioner,
Charles .TV. Zumwalt.

Canvassing Board at Work.

Secretary of State HdVell, Treasurer
. i a "MnsAn ti m rvn inlWII P.aU AUUlllH viouovu, v. ..r

the htata Canvassing: Board, today be-g-- an

the work of tabulating; returns of
me primury i v cr iuA
ence for United Slates Senator, Repre- -

- Rrsta S.tntk tnriBean LB LI WTO, juiut u.c. it w

and Joint district Superior Judges. Re-

turns from Grant. Okanogan, Adams
and Skaait Counties are not here yet.
so the report may be delayed.

TOWN MARRIAGE HART

MAXY FORTLAXD COCPLES WED
IX VANCOUVER.

During September More Than Thirty
Couples Make Trip Across Co-

lumbia to Bo Married.

VANCOUVER. "Wash.. Oct. . (Spe-cl- a!

than 30 couplca came across
the River from Portland during
September and were married In Van
couver, according to tne marriage nceiws
Issued by M. B." Kles, County Auditor.
T th. mnnth a total Of C4 COUDleS

were married In Vancouver. This Is the
greatest number since June. wnra
the new marriage law, which waa after-
ward changed, went Into effect.

At that time It might cost a man $5S to
get married, taking Into account the
marrtago license fees and the fee for
physical examination by the doctors.

Since that time the number has grad-
ually Increased and at the special session
of the Legislature last year the law was
put back to Its old form In nearly every

-.- ..-i ...n This t imulftterft business, at
the County Auditor's office and now he

licensa fees. September was a banner
month, with 64 couplt-s- .

Some ministers who live close to the
Courthouse make considerable spending
money by performing marriage ceremo-
nies. When a couple desires to be mar-
ried In a hurry this fact is communicated
to the County Auditor, and he usually
knows a minister he can call.

JUDGE RELEASES LUHMAN

State Falls to Prove, Ho Aimed Gun
at Mark Alexander.

ROSE-BUR- Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.)
Carl Luhmon. who was given a prelim-
inary hearing In the Justice Court yes-
terday on. a charge of attacking Mark
Alexander, secretary of tho Uumpqua
Land Water Company, with a revolver,
was discharged from custody late today.

In passing n the case Justice Long
held that notwithstanding Luhman's pro-

cedure In pulling from his pocket a re-

volver and tiring, he could cot be held
to the Circuit Court unless the fact was
established that he pointed the weapon
at Alexander. He held that the state
bad not proved that part of Its case and
accordingly released the defendant.

Alexander said tonight that he Intended
to bring the case before the grand Jury,
regardless of the decision of the Justice
Court

ARMY MAN LIKES PORTLAND

Captain Bradley to Retire In 1917 to

Practice Law In Oregon.

TAXTOITER BARRACKS. TVash.
Oct 4. (Special.) Captain John 3.
Itradley. Fourtenth Infantry, who has
been Acting Judge Advocate of the

the Columbia, stationed
here, since 1S05. has been ordered to
rejoin his company, which Is stationed
at Fort William Henry Harrison. Mont.
Captain Bradley has asked for a leave
of absence for four months, to take
effect when he leaves here. November
1 He will spend the greater part of
that time visiting relatives In Portland.

Captain Bradley has been on duty at
this post for 13 years, and after office
hours studied law and has been ad-

mitted to the bar In both Oregon and
Washington. It Is his desire to retire
from the Army In 11T. and take up
the practice of law In Portland.

NEWBERG TO HAVE SEWERS

Taxpayers Reach Decision by Vote
or 13 to 119.

XETVBERG. Or. Oct. 4. (Special.) By
m tuiv v . - , - .
berg. In a city election today, empow-
ered the City Council to Install a sewer
system. The sewer question baa been
discussed "fcere for a long time and a los
ing vote was the result ot an election
aoout a month ago.

A Portland engineer has made an esti-
mated cost of the system at tsO.WO. it
la the intention of the Council to begin
operations as soon as bonds can be sold.

Barxla Xru&X Ce. IM trunas aad ba4PW

DELEGATES FORM COMBINE

Jovernor Hay And 'Governor Brady
Named for President Dakotas

AVant J. ' II. TA'arst, Saying
Others Are Only Politicians.

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 4. Professor
Thomas Shaw, agricultural expert of the
Great Northern Railway, who .called
himself the "heretic that came Into Mon-
tana and grew fodder corn," told of his
experiences tills afternoon before the
Dry Farming Congress.

"We have had more failures than suc-
cesses." he said. "My warning to the
farmers is to stop gambling in farming."

At the conclusion of Professor Shaw's
address, there was considerable discus-
sion. From the floor of the hall came
objection to a statement that com could
be grown at an altitude of 4000 feet. E.
R. Pearson, a previous speaker, said he
could grow com at an altitude of 6000
feet and he produced corn which was of
excellent quality.

The delegates from North Dakota to-d-

formally launched Professor J. H.
Worst, president of the North Dakota
Agricultural College, for the presidency
of the congress. It is contended that the
Dakotas and the entire- Southwest will
go solid for Professor Worst, while the
Northwestern section will be split on the
Northern candidates.

The claim is advanced that the situa-
tion has narrowed down to a race be-

tween the farming liiterests and political
interestsi. It Is held that Governor Hay,
of Washington State, is the leading can-
didate of the Northwest, with Governor
Brady, of Idaho, a close second. The
backers of Worst contend that these
two candidates represent the political In-

terests of the convention, as contrasted
with the farming Interests

Other candidates who are mentioned
as possibilities are Representative Scott,
of Kansas; Dr. EX A. Bryan, of the
Washington State College; F. W. Mon-del-l.

the present president, and Alfred
Atkinson, chairman of the board of gov-
ernors.

John T. Burns, secretary of the Dry
Farming Congress, read the speech of
Senor Igaackj'Romulo KBCohar, Mexico's
representative at the Congress. 'He eald.
In pert:

"Dry farming hna been practiced In
the Republic of Mexico since the dis
covery of America. The Spaniards found
the Aztecs already- - tilling the land by ir-
rigation and without irrigation In re-
gions where precipitation Is very scarce.
Most of our agriculture is done without
Irrigation, and this explains our Interest
In a system that la not only Important
because 1t makes agriculture popslble
In Mle soli, but because It Increases the
productiveness of already tilled landst

Other speakers this afternoon were:
Professor F. D. Farrell. of Caldwell,
Idaho; O. W. Martin, general agent of
the Rock Island Railway; Professor J.
II. Shepherd, dean of the North Dakota
Agricultural School, and 11 ti. parson,
Parker. Colo.

MATURE SALMON DROP OFF

Government Inspector Says Alaska

Fisheries Need Aid.

ASTORIA, Or., Oct 4. (Special.)
Harry Clifford Fassett Inspector of
fisheries of the Federal department Is
In the city today, having Just returned
from Nushagak River, Alaska, where
he has been stationed during the fish-
ing season. The' Government has en-

deavored for a number of years to
count the mature salmon which go up
Nushagak and Wood rivers to the nat-
ural spawning grounds. He says v.hile
he Is not permitted to give any figures
the number this season was less than
three-fourth- s of what ascended those
streams last year.

Mr. Fassett says the Government has
practically decided to establish a
hatchery on Wood River and Congress
Is expected to make an appropriation
for the plant at Its coming session. He
has selected the site for the proposed
plant and Is also ascertaining what ar-
rangements can be made for taking In
the supplies for the hatchery to the
ships of the cannery fleet.

SUIT RECALLS OLD TRIAL

Vancouver Lawyers Who Defended
Gordon Look Backward.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct. 4. (Spe-
cial.) When Charles M. Gordon, re-

cently paroled from the State Peniten-
tiary, after serving time for attempted
murder nine years ago, yesterday served
the County Commissioners with a notice
that he demanded 125.000 for false Im-

prisonment, several attorneys began to
look into the matter.

It was found that Donald McMaster.
James P. Stapleton and E. M. Green
were appointed by the court. Judge A.
L. Miller, to defend Gordon. The state
paid them 2.". or 18.66 3 each, for
their work. The day they were retained
two soldier eyewitnesses to the fight
In which Gordon carved Cruger sailed
for the Philippine Islands.

Donald McMaster is now Superior
Judge. Stapleton is Prosecuting Attor.
ney, and K. M. Green, who has since
been Mayor of Vancouver, is candidate
for the office of Superior Judge.

NEW SAWMILL TO START

Bull Ttnn Plant to Cut Ties for
e Mount Hood Railway.

GRESHAM, Or.. Oct. 4. Special.)
A new sawmill, with a capacity of 30.-0-

feet per day. Is ready for operation
near Bull Run. It is owned by the
Mount Hood Railway Company and will
be sawing railroad ties to capacity In
a few days. William Wills, of Sell-woo- d,

will take charge of the milL
Actual construction work on the

railway will soon begin. Archie Mason
has taken a contract for grading IS
miles betwen the Troutdale Branch
and Sandy. A train load of railroad
ties was received yesterday.

Crystal Pioneer Dead.
CRYSTAL, Or.. Oct 4. (Special.) Frank

L. Dodge, of Crystal, died recently of
dropsy. Mr. Dodge came to Klamath
County from Sacramento, Cal. 'He was
50 years of age. He leaves a widow
and five children. Mrs. J. Vose, Misses
Blanche. Irene and Marls Dodge, and
Frank LeRoy Dodge.

r

The Special! Sale of SteriLlizedl Feather Pillows
Continues the Most Important Bedding Event in Many Months

Yesterday demonstrated aain the attractiveness
of this most helpful October sale, for many home-furnishe- rs

took advantage, of the opportunity for
buying At unusual savings.

NEW, STERILIZED AND PERFECTLY. SANI-
TARY FEATHER PILLOWS from the lowest-price- d

to the highest-price- d Pillows. That one
qualiiy that means so much in Feather Pillows-sterili- zed,

is prominent.
See the . Interesting Window Exhibits The

Feather Storm The Live Geese and Their Pond.
Bring the Children to See It, too. Morrison--stree- t

Windows. '

Worthy of

Tailored
They would be considered good
at their regular prices of $35. $39.50 up

PR055ER SUE

Father of Man Killed by D-

ivorced Wife, Seeks Damages.

RAILROAD, AS DEFENDANT

Ohio Man Alleges Company Was

Warned Son Was In Danger of

Attack and Should Therefore

Be Held Responsible.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 4. (Special.)
Tlomaa B. Prosser, father of Reese

T. Prosser. who was shot and killed by
his divorced wife. Vera Prosser. on a
Ureat Northern Railroad train at Lib-be- y.

Mont., June 2. announces his in-

tention to brln suit in the Ohio Fed-
eral Courts against the railway for
damages for his son's death.

The father of the slain man will base
his suit on the that em-

ployes of the railroad on the train on
which the tragedy occurred had been
forewarned that Prosser was In danger
of an attack by his divorced wife and
took no measures to safeguard him. It
will be alleged that the railroad,
through Its trainmen, was cautioned
that death menaced the Seattle man.

Thomas R. Prosser intends to seek
heavy damages. It is said, for alleged
distress and disgrace caused by the
tragedy. Then, too, It Is said, he will
charge the death of his wife, which oc-

curred soon after the acquittal of Vera
Prosser, directly to the shock caused
by news of her son's tragic end.

W. S. Anderson, an attorney of
Youngstown. Ohio, who has been en-

gaged by Mr. Prosser to conduct his
damage suit, will apply for a tran-
script of all the testimony in the sen-

sational case, both at the Coroner's in-

quest and at the trial of Mrs. Prosser.
Many Seattle witness probably will ba
called Jn the suit.

The action of Mr. PfoF? r will come
as a surprise to Seattle friends of the
slain man. Previous to and during
the trial of Vera Prosser at Llbby. the
elder Prosser completely ignored " all
wires and letters concerning the. case.
B. F. Maiden, the Montana prosecutor,
tried In vain to get him to attend the
trial. He received no replies to numer-
ous communications.

CLATSOP VALUES INCREASE

Figures on Public Corporations Xot

Vet Obtainable.

tomnori rr rj--i A fSneeial.liujivmn, 7 -

Assessor Cornelius has completed the
compiling of the assessment roll of
Clatsop County for the year 1910, and It
will be submitted to the County Board
of Equalization at the meeting com-

mencing Monday, October 17. The roll
shows the total valuation of tbe tax-
able property as listed to be $8,629,- -

Note Are These Women's

Suits at
exceptionally

and

WILL

contention

In regular price they come within the
range that 'the majority of women usually
expend for a Tailored Suit..

And they're made "just a little better"
than the average garments at these prices
show a great deal more care in the tailo-
ringand of better materials.

In this collection, too, women are not
limited to selection from one or two styles,
for there's unusual variety to choose from.

Rough Scotch mixtures and fancy Irish
mixtures are the. favored materials in which
they, are being shown.

Seeing thenTshould solve the Tailored
Suit problem for many women these ex-

traordinary bargains at 29.50.

B93, or $267,438 less than the valuation
returned on last year's roll, when the
total was $8,887,031. Notwithstanding
this apparent reduction there has been
In reality an increase of about $800,-00- 0

in the valuations, the greater por-
tion of it being on tillable lands, tide-lan- ds

and beach property.
This year's roll as returned by the

Assessor does not contain any of the
property belonging to the public serv-
ice corporations, such as the railway
company, the telephone and telegraph
companies, street railway, electric
light and gas companies and the oil
companies doing business here. Last
year the assessment on this class of
property was in the neighborhood of
$1,000,000, but under, the new law the
valuations on its must be fixed by the
State Board, so what it will amount to
will not be known until a report is re-

ceived from that board.

HISTORIC STREAM PASSES

Oregon Students Must Seek New

Xooks for Encouraging Romance.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Or., Oct. 4. (Special.) The advance of
civilization Is about to remove from
these college precincts a charm, which
has long fascinated hundreds of young
people, and which has spread the fame
of Eugene and the State University of
Oregon. The mill race, which has al-
ways seemed to be a part of the uni-

versity, is to be commercialized.
The mill companies in the lower part

of town declare that they must have
more water power and contemplate
broadening the race to a uniform
width of ES feet. The banks of the
stream are now being cleared of the
trees and smaller growths, and sound-
ings are being taken for a prospective
dredging of the channel. University
authorities advocated this step some
time ago as they feared that the cozy
nooks and secluded moorings were
conducive to too much romance within
the student ranks, and It is guessed by
some that the faculty Is behind the
present movement.

But Inasmuch as condemnation pro-
ceedings are involved In the matter, it
is quite likely that further litigation
will be necessary before the canoeists
are robbed of their rare pastime.

Buchen Won't Reply to Smith.
L UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,

W. Btichen. assiFtant secretary of the
Oregon High School Debating League,
has received a letter from W. S. Smith,
principal of the Brownsville school, a
duplicate of which appeared In Satur-
day's Oregonian, questioning the purpose
and benefits of the league. Mr. Buchen
is inclined to ignore the communication
and indicates that be deems It entirely
uncalled for.

Marshfleld Pastor Resigns.
MARSHFIELD, Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.)

Rev. Frank R. Zugg, the pastor of the
Marshfleld Presbyterian Church, has re-

signed to go to Ohio, where his mother,
who ks In poor health, resides. The
church has not yet secured another pas-
tor.
" Vancouver's Postal Receipts Grow.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct. 4. (Special.)
During September postoffice receipts

in Vancouver wera $2334. In September
last year the receipts were $1733. For the
quarter ending September 30 the receipts
were $6304, while last year they were
$3138.

76c PAIR for 2',2-Ib- ., 18 inches by 25 inches,
worth $1.40 per pair.

$1.30 PAIR for 3V2-lb- ., 20 inches by 26 inches,
worth $2.00 per pair.

$1.90 PAIR for 3Vo-lb- ., 20 inches by 27 inches,
worth $3.00 per pair.

$2.25 PAIR for 3i,2-lb- ., 21 inches by 27 inches,
worth $3.50 per pair.

$2.95 PAIR for 21 inches by 27 inches,
worth $4.00 per pair.

$3.75 PAIR for 2V2-lb-., 20 inches by 27 inches,
worth $5.50 per pair.

$3.95 PAIR for 2y2-lb- ., 21 inches by 27 inches,
worth $6.00 per pair.

$4.95 PAIR for 22 inches by 23 inches,
worth $7.00 per pair.

$5.95 PAIR for 2i4-lb- ., 22 inches by 28 inches,
worth $8.50 per pair.

Hargalns m Foiroitaire
Several sample pieces being dis-

posed of at marKed reductions.
AT $8.75 is a neat pattern in a Ladies' Writing

Desk in birdseye maple regular price $15.00.
AT $17.50 is a Ladies' Desk of birdseye maple,

with handsomely carved drawer-fron- t. Regular price
$35.00.

AT $12.75 An open style Ladies' Desk of birds-ey- e

maple. Regular price $31.50.
AT $21.75 is a large Library Table of very best

selected stock of quarter-sawe- d golden oakj top is 32
in. bv 54 in. Regular price $35.00.

AT $24.50 is a Ladies' open-to- p Desk of solid
mahogany, in a pleasing arts and crafts design. Reg-

ular price $45.00.
AT SXfl.TK is a leather-upholstere- d couch with

values
to $45

M i :
irame OI manogany iu uuii uuu.
Good springs,' materials and
workmanship throughout. Regu-

lar price $55.00.
AT $59.75 is a couch up-

holstered in very finest leather
and mounted on Harrington
springs; very finest workman-
ship and materials. Regular
price $83.00.

.Hair Mattresses; Box Mattresses
Made in our own mattress shops of best selected mate-
rials and by skilled workmen. We'll guarantee them
to be superior to factory-mad- e mattresses, and you pay
no more for them.

GOLD THEFT TOLD

Thomas Buckley Admits Crime

Aboard Steamship.

ACCOMPLICES ARE HUNTE.D

Bullion and Currency Taken From

Steamer City of Seattle Recov-

ered by Postal Officers.
Suspects Are Released.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 4. Thomas
Buckley, alias Williams, mess man on
the steamship City of Seattle, confessed
today to the robbery of the mailroom
of the vessel Sunday night, when more
than $12,000 In gold bullion and currency
was stolen from the registered pouches.

Buckley was arraigned before United
States Commissioned W. D. Toten this
afternoon. As soon as the warrant was
read Bucklpy said:

Feather Pillows,
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"I did it, but I didn't know what I was
doing.'.

Mike Pendergast and Gustaf J. Berg-lin- e,

who were arrested In connection
with the robbery, were ordered released
by the District Attorney tonight, no evi-

dence having been found against them.
Postoffice inspectors are strong in the

belief that at least two other members
of the crew assisted Buckley In the rob-
bery, and when the City of Seattle sailed
for Alaska tonight. a detective was aboard
to watch the men and to detain any who
attempted to leave the ship before It re-

turns to Seattle October 14.

Postal ofticlels believe that all the gold
bullion and currency stolen from the reg-

istered mall pouches has been recovered.
The eight bars of gold found in Buck-
ley's clothes and In the bunk of another
member of the crew weigh 30 Dounds
avoirdupois and are value.d at J76SO. Xiw
currency recovered represented $5000.

All the registered mail on the boat was
opened. A tedious task will, be the res-

toration of bills and other valuables to
the owners. The packages were mailed
from Canada to persons in the United
States jnd the restoration will keep offi-

cials oT both countries busy for a long
time.

Idaho Professor Fails to Appear.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, Moscow,

Idaho, Oct. 4. (Special.) Dr. Edward
L. Corwin, professor for the newly-create- d

chair of economics in the Univer-
sity of Idaho, has failed to make his ap-

pearance. Dr. Corwin was also to have
charge of the debate work of the uni-

versity, and this work will now fall
upon Professor Hulme, who has coached,
debating In Idaho for several yyars.

Eye
Truths
1. Good vision is not proof of

perfect eyes.
2. Weak, watery eyes denote

eye strain.
3. Cataracts are often caused

by eye strain.
4. Glasses that give vision, but

make no allowance for
nerve and muscle conditions,
are worthless.
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